The Egalitarian
Unlimited Charity-Holiday Shows

By Pasmah Kaid

With Christmas right around
the corner, Union City High School
students have been donating to
multiple different charities in the last
month.
As a matter of fact, the generous
students and faculty of UCHS did not
wait for Christmas to come before
giving back. The Student Council
started the season off with a can drive
for the parents of students whose
families could use a helping hand
this upcoming winter. The freshman
class donated the most cans with Ms.
Luisa Iulliano collecting almost 900
cans alone. In the end, on Dec. 6,
the Student Council amassed 1,586
cans, which was more than enough
to give to the families in need. On
Parents’ Night, family members
came to the school gymnasium where
they were encouraged to take the

Student Council Can Drive

decorated baskets home with them.
The donations of those from all over
the school greatly benefited these
families and without the support,
the Student Council members would
not have been able to help as many
people as they did.
The History Club participated in
donating to an organization called,
Jersey Cares. The organization,
located at 290 W Mt Pleasant Ave,
Livingston, NJ, has different drives
all year round. About 40 members
of the club collected around 50
items for the Jersey Cares Toy Drive
from December 10th-12th. Mr. Chip
Benway dropped off the toys on the
thirteenth. The toys donated will be
going to the children who otherwise
would not have anything during the
upcoming holidays.
Similar to the History Club, the

National Honor Society members
participated in donating to the Toys
For Tots program, which is run by the
United States Marine Corps Reserve
and focuses on distributing toys to
children whose parents cannot afford
to buy them gifts for Christmas.
About 50 students donated a new,
unwrapped toy which was collected
from December 6th-12th and Mr.
Paul Urbanovich brought the presents
to a nearby drop off center on the
thirteenth. These donated toys will
bring the holiday spirit back to the
young boys and girls, while also
helping out the parents who could not
afford a Christmas present for their
children.
In addition to gifts, UCHS
students donate their time. For
instance, Union City High School’s
Marine Corps Junior ROTC
members, will be assisting during the
38th annual Christmas Show and Toy
Giveaway sponsored by the Brian
P. Stack Civic Association for the
young children in the community.
Approximately 80-100 students from
the organization are planning on
going to four different elementary
schools in the area. On December
22nd, MCJROTC members will
start off at Washington Elementary
School at 8 a.m., handing out toys
and keeping things organized while
the toys are distributed. They will
then move on to Thomas A. Edison
Elementary School by 12p.m.,
Robert Waters Elementary by 2p.m.

and lastly, Colin Powell Elementary
School at 4 p.m. These toys will be
directly donated to the Union City
community and put an everlasting
smile on the faces of the local
elementary students.
Perhaps no one has brought more
smiles to many in our community
then the FAPA department members
who have been traveling throughout
the county to participate in holiday
events. The high school’s Dance
Company, Ballroom Dance Company,
Symphonic Band, Wind Ensemble,
Marching Band and Singers have
at various times entertained crowds
at the Union City tree lighting
ceremony, in district schools,
senior citizen centers and proudly
represented UCHS in the Santa
Parade on a freezing cold Sunday.
They will be at the city’s show and
toy giveaway Saturday as well.
The members of one of
UCHS’ newest clubs, Teen Against
Homelessness will once again
carry on their goodwill by going
to the shelter in Hoboken Saturday
to feed the clients there. Although
this particular trip coincides with
the holiday season, the TAH club
has already established a charitable
tradition by donating time and food to
shelters many times this year.
Expect more generosity and good
will from the UCHS students,
clubs and faculty throughout the
school year.
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UCHS Gives
From the Heart, Literally

Union City High School started giving this year long before the
holiday season at the first of two annual blood drives held in the gym.
Sponsored by the Health Occupations Students of America organization the blood drive brought in 187 units of blood. That total topped
the amount brought in during the drives over the last two years.
Although HOSA sponsored the event, coordinated by Emely Urbina,
Science Club, DECA and Leo’s Club members helped out at the allday event. Other than checking in donors, volunteers helped give out
food and drinks, setting and cleaning up the gym. Most importantly
HOSA volunteers checked on the status of people after they donated.

MCJROTC Competes
Moves on to the Regional Tournament

     On December 8th 2018, Union City High School’s Marine Corps Junior ROTC
students travelled to Reading, Pa, to compete in the Marine Corps Drill and
Physical Fitness qualifiers. The 13 best Marine Corps schools in the country went
head to head in tests of shooting, physical fitness, and drills. After 11 hours of
competition the results for UCHS were as follow:
· 2nd place Armed platoon
· 2nd place color guard
· 3rd place inspection
· 2nd place unarmed platoon
· 1st place new cadet
· 2nd place armes exhibition
· 2nd place unarmed exhibition
· 2nd place physical fitness team overall
After placing in every category the UCHS MCJROTC finished in second place
overall in the Marine Corps qualifier. Because of this qualification the Union City
MCJROTC drill team and physical fitness team will be competing in the Region 1
National Meet
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All I want for Christmas is
My Sanity
By Chris Martinez

By now, you may be hearing a
lot of jungle bells and carols going
through the night and
this isn’t some recurring fever dream
that you’ve been having for the past
Decembers. It’s the
sounds of Christmas, one of the most
(debatably) happiest times of the
year. This means that a
lot of families are decorating their
houses to be as festive as possible.
Some more than others. I
usually see from those who are
overdoing this whole Christmas
thing are buying multiple 18 foot
long blow up Santas for their front
lawn, and their houses look like a
colorful disco ball. The
constant lights will be shining
through the night, and at the same
time will make me blind. After
paying my medical bills and buying
sunglasses, I noticed there will be
those who love singing in front of

complete strangers, and better yet,
sing in complete conjunction with
each other adding to the shear volumn
to the point where it becomes more
scary than festive. These terrifying
carols will often fix their eyes on my
poor soul and this always happens
when I want to get home to my
family. I don’t want to be rude but I
don’t want to be serenaded either.
The experience was so scarring
that I’ll be getting some nightmares
due to the carols keep repeating the
same old songs without missing a
beat and without giving me sometime
to breath.
As I hear the past screams for my
freedom whilst being chased by the
carolers, I am reminded of
those who always will frantically
shopping for the perfect present for
their love one.
Around the time where I need
to buy presents for my family I

go to the mall and see moms or
procrastinators who are desperately
searching through store after store,
trying to find the one perfect specific
item that their love one wanted for
the year. That one item that may or
may not exist, may or may not be
in stock, and may or may not be
affordable. They, for no surprising
reason, will go absolutely berserk
on finding what they want and will
often destroy the whole place within
a minute of searching, while clashing
with equally motivated moms. As I
sneak away with the presents I’ve
gathered from a mom when she
dropped it when a grandmother
tackled her, I noticed children sitting

on a mall Santa’s lap. Sometimes
the guy will look like the spitting
image of the jolly old man himself,
but most of the times he will look
like a bootlegged version of a giant
dwarf. These guys will have a
hard time working because of the
amount of items that the kids
want from Santa. When the time
is right I run out of the mall while
seeing the kids tearing into
the poor mall Santa.
If you had never done anything
as extreme as these people, then
I wish you a happy holiday and
hope you may complete your New
Year’s resolution without quitting
within two weeks.
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